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AM ISEMKNTS.
HETLIO (Broadway at Ta!or) Kolb and

Mil. in "Wet and Ury." Tonight.
BAKER (Broadway near Morrison)

Bakrr Stook company In "She Walked
in Her Sleep." Tonight.

LYRIC (Fourth at Stark) Musical com-
edy. "The Hoyut odasa." Three ahowa
daily at 2. 7 and 0.-

HIPPODHOME (Broadway at Tamhlll)
Vaudeville and movtns pictures, 2 to
6:45 to n p. m. Saturdays. Sundays
and holldavs continuous 1:15 to H

PANTAUES "(Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2:U9, I- and
a: 05.

COUNCIL CREST Free amusement park.
Take "CC" tars. Morrison or Washing-
ton streets.

THU OA ICS a mii.mnt nark. Free ad
mission until P. M. except Sundays
and holidays. Take cars at First aBd
Aldor.

THRIFT STAMPS.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Hale at
Business Office. Oregonlan,

Mr. Hamakkh makes Answer. Gil-

bert K. Hamaker. chairman of the
county central democratic eummittee,
yesterday at the Press club luncheon
at the Benson answered the article
appearing against him in the Journal,
which told of his legal difficulties in
the Iowa courts, 22 years ago. before
coming to Oregon. In. a humorous
speech he told ot his experience as a
druggist in a prohibition state and
styled the action of the district at-
torney who brought him into eourt as
"sheer spite work." Other speakers,
candidates for office, were Uavid M.

)unne, Abraham Asher. Dr. Esther
Pohl L,ovejoy and E. N. Wheeler. Judge
Cleeton said a few words in behalf
of the elementary school tax.

W. It. McDonald, republican candi-
date for nomination for representa-
tive. "I favor such legislation as will
protect our country, preserve law and
order. I am opposed to freak legis-
lation or any laws that will injure the
business growth and the welfare' of
the people of the state of Oregon."
Member B. P. O. Klks' Portland lodge,
Willamette Lodge, No. 2, A. F. and
A. M.; Oregon, commandery. No. 1,
Knights Templar; Al Kader Temple
of the Shrine; Gul Kaizee Urotto, No.
Co. Vote No. 8S. Your support will
be appreciated. Adv.

Urge Class to Bb Conf-irhed- .

Services will be held at Congregation
Ahavai Sholom, Park and Clay streets,
at t o'clock tonight and tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock. A special serv-
ice Saturday evening will be held at
S o'clock and on (Pentecost) Sunday
morning at 9:30 o'clock. Sunday even-
ing Rabbi Abrahatnson will confirm
a lqrge class and at this time a ser-
mon by Rabbi Jonah B. Wise will be
delivered and special music by the
choir will be given. The public is in
cited.

XEJitA Fletcher Fined $1 0- - Delia
Jones Fletcher, arrested by Inspector
Collins on a charge of being drunk
and disorderly and shoving John
Osttnson off the sidewalk at Fifth and
Flanders street cutting a gash over
his eye, was fined $10 by Municipal
Judge Kossman. At the time of the
arrest she is said to have been car-
rying a gallon jug of cider. Os ten son
also arrested for drunkenness, was
released. His injuries were treated in
the Emergency hospital.

REALTORS TO DISCUSS DEVELOPMENT.
How realtors can develop the Pa

eific northwest will be the subject
taken up this noon at the regular
weekly luncheon of the Portland
realty board at the Portland hotel
grill room. John Daly, president of
the Hibernia bank will be the speaker
and J. Logie Richardson will act
chairman of the day. The Shrine
chanters and a battalion of conven
tion boosters will be present to tell
of plans for the big June session.

Talk on Siberia Announced. Dr.
. J. K. Higgsr who has just returned

i
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to this country after service in Siberia,
will be the speaker at the regular
weekly luncheon and meeting of the
City club at the Benson hotel this
noon. Dr. Higgs served as a captain
in. the medical corps of the United
States army and traversed over 4000
miles in Siberia during his months
of service there. In his talk he will
tell of his experiences in Siberia and
give his impressions of that country.

Name of Tolstote Desired. Receipt
of mail intended for a' Chinese of
the same name has palled on Ivar N.
Oye. Russian, who asks, in a petition
filed in the probate division of the
circuit court. that his name be
changed legally to Tolstoye. He de-
clares that Tolstoye is the real name
of his father and that he Is proud of
bis family connections.

Divine Healing Meeting at theAuditorium. Rev. John. G. Lake of
Johannesburg. South Africa, founder
of Spokane Divine Healing Institute,
will conduct divine healing meetings
at the Portland auditorium on Sunday
at 2:30 P. M. ; also at 8 P. M.; Monday.

P. M. ; Tuesday. 8 P. M., and Wednes-
day, g P. M. Bring your sick. Adv.

"Hebrew Piixrim" Sermon Topic.
The topic of lUblii Wise's sermon
tonight at 8 at Temple Beth Israel
will be "The Hebrew Pilgrim." She-buc- th

services will e held Sunuay
morning at 10 o'clock, at which time
confirmation exercises will also be
held.

Democrats. Stand by President
"Wilson. The nomination of Stark-
weather will be a stinging rebuke te
the treaty nullifiers. the war lords,
the advocates of compulsory military
training. Down Lodge and the treaty
rippers. Paid Adv. by Starkweather
lor Senator club.

This millaqe Bill, No. 314 takes
the place of the l.S-mi- ll levy here in
Portland. The passage of this measure.
No. ol4. will cost the average Port
land taxpayer only 20 cents a thou
sand of assessed valuation more than
he now pays. Adv.

Seasidh Via Adto. Cars leave, for
Astoria, Seaside and way points at 10
A M. daily from 125 6th street (near
Washington), for rates and reserva
tiong telephone Mar. 4381, Shepard's
Auto Bus lines. Adv.

Republicans. For presidential elec
tors, vote for M. C. George, Harriet C.
Hendee, Joseph Hume, F. S. lvanhoe
and Charles E. Lock wood. Republican
club of Oregon. Adv.

Democrats. Pohl-Lovejo- y.

a product ot Oregon, a graduate of
her institutions, whos achievements
have brought honor to her state. Adv.

Democrats. Esther Pohl-Lovejo- y,

candidate for congress 3d congres-
sional district. Her democracy has
never been questioned. Adv.

Democrats. Esther Pohl-Lovej-

for congress; a woman who will honor
women and whom women will delight
to honor. Adv.

ote o. as, w. t. .mcuonaud. re-
publican candidate for nomination for
representative. Your support will be
avDD re elated. Adv.

Evert Registered Voter may vote
on millage bin No. ol4. regardless of
property qualifications.' Adv.

Dr. Frank M. Tatlor has moved to
rooms 312-31- 4 Selling bldg. Phone
Slain 4249. Adv.

Kemmbrer Coal, Carbon Coal Co.
mine agents. 121 Hawthorne avo Bast
1188. Adv

v Democrats. Esther Pohl - Lovejoy
at the primaries. May 21. Ballot No. 44.

) . Adv.
Union men. Petersen for sheriff.

Adv.
Harvey Tells for representative.

Mark your ballot X 120. Adv.
Union men. Petersen for sheriff.

Adv.
Rpu-I-P- a positive hmi grower

i i - f - ; . li.:,- - AW0 ...W.. u.s.. ...... ,

Mazamas Hike Sunday.
their summer hiking trips
taken Sunday by the Mazamas,
will go to Archer mountain next Sun-
day. The walkers will leave from
the North Bank depot at 7;55 o'clock
in the morning, going to St. Cloud.
The trip up the mountain will be
made by way of Archer creek and a
new trail will be used for the descent.
The hikers will return to Portland at
7:30 o'clock in the evening. One party
will leave for the same trip Saturday
night by the same route and those
desiring to make the hike are asked
to sign up for it at (he Mazama club
rooms.

In - American Piiopoganda. There
is a concerted action on the part of
the foreign language press of this
state led by the Swedish publication
Oregon. Posten to attack candidates
for offices from the presidency of the
United States to constable, but in par-
ticular candidates for the presidency
and legislative offices who by their
past acts or declaration have shown
that they believe in one country, one
flag and one language. On the other
hand they have indorsed candidates
for offices from the presidency to con- -
stable who in the majority ef cases,
by their past acts or declarations,
have' shown that they believe in let-
ting foreign language newspapers un-
bridled carry on an-
propaganda. This attack is directed
in particular against David L,. Lofgren
who though born in the United States
of foreign parentage has shown that
he is in all things an American. The
reason for this attack is that he
voted for the
newspaper bill, passed by the last
legislature of which he was a mem-
ber, which bill is aimed at curbing

foreign language news
"papers. This bill was indorsed by
the American Tegion at their national
convention in Minneapolis. Lofgren is
candidate for for the 17th
district, consisting of Clackamas and
Multnomah counties.

Paid Adv. U. V. PETERSON.
Jungle Lecture Announced. "Six

Years in the Jungles" is the subject
of an illustrated lecture to be given
before the Audubon society, library
hall, central library, tomorrow at 8
o'clock, by G- - Carveth Wells, the ex-
plorer, who is here from Vancouver,
B. C, en route to Toronto. Ont., where
he will begin his summer Chautauqua
tour. Mr, Wells gave his first jungle
lecture before the Portland Audubon
society about a year ago and has been
on the Canadian Chautauqua- circuit
ever since. The pictures will sho
animal, bird and native life in the
Malay peninsula. All are invited.

Democrats. An interview published
in the New York Times, April 4, 1919
by Secretary of War Baker, contained
the following statement: "From Sen
ator Chamberlain I do not recall that
have ever received a suggestion which
was helpful or seemed intended to be
helpful. I am perfectly willing to let
the people of the country decide be
tween what the war department has

one in three years and what Senator
Chamberlain has said in three years.'

Paid Adv. by Starkweather for Sen
ator club, 617 Broadway building.

East Side Block Bought. Purchase
of the block bounded by East Thirty
second, Glenn, Stanton and Siskiyou,
streets was completed yesterday by
the Title & Trust company from the
Fred A Jacobs company, the consid
eration being announced as 916,000,
The Title & Trust company proposes
to erect a group of dwellings on theproperty along plans similar to those
for a group of ten houses now being
built on East Elgnteenth street, be
tween Fremont and Stanton.

Receiver Is Continued. Claud
Scheely has been continued as re
ceiver for the Columbia Highway Con
fectionery company for the present by
Presiding Circuit Judge McCourt, over
the protest of the adjustment bureau
of the Portland Association of Credit
Men. The of all credi
tors is- - necessary in order that the
business may be saved, said Judge
McCourt, urging an amicable agree
ment between contending creditors.

Wife Alleges Cruelty. Scolded
and dragged along the streets pZ
Gaston by her husband is a charge
made by Mrs. Lizzie Edith Beeler in
a suit for divorce from Ivan ErI
Beeler. filed in the circuit court yes
terday. She declares she had to ap
peal to the justice of the peace at
(5aston to prevent her husband from
doing her harm. Property interest!
valued at $10,000 are involved in th
suit.

Tire Theft Suspected. Frank
Boisseau, who was arrested at
Eleventh and Alder streets yesterda;
by Inspectors Schulpius and Joh
Moloney, is being held for investiga
tion in connection with an automobil

ADVICE OX M EASt RES.
By The Oregonlam.

-- 00 yes.
302 yes.
.104 yes.
306 yes.
309 no.
310 yes.
312 yes.

31 4 yes.
316 yes.

City Ballot.
500 yes.
602 yes.
604 yes.

tire which he was trying to sell. Bois
seau claims that he bought the tire
for $2Ti. Authorities suspect that it
may have been stoXen. Boissau is a
laborer and recentfy came here from
Seattle.

Woman'8 Face Cut bt Glass. Mrs.
A. U White. 93 Vi Kast Eighth street
north, was cut about the face with
flying glass yesterday when the ma-
chine in which she was riding, driven
by A. L. White, collided with a car
driven by P. T. Hannigan. 437 North
western Bank building, at the inter- - f

section of Fast Twelfth and Belmont
streets. Mrs. White was taken to a
physiciarxs office nearby for treat-
ment. Both machines were damaged.

SLANrTfcR Alleged, $10,000 Asked.
Damages of $10,000 are sought from
Neil Brltts by E. B. Wilson in a
slander suit filed in the circuit court
yesterday. Wilson asserts that Britta
accused liim of the theft of two guns
and that the public accusation has
greatly humiliated him, his wife and
the children. Wilson is an employe
of the. Clark & Wilson Lumber com-
pany at Linnton.

Moonshiners Are Fined. John
a railroad engineer of Bend,

pleaded guilty in federal court yester
day to a charge of mooitshimng and
was fined $1&0 by Judge Bean. Ralph
Constanie pleaded guilty to having
moonshine liquor in his possession
and paid & fine of $100.

M R. Whitehead Improved. M. R.
Whitehead, general agent of the Pa-
cific Fruit express, who has been ill
for several days at Good Samaritan
hospital, was reported to be some-
what improved late yesterday. Mr.
Whitehead has been identified with
his concern for many years in various
capacities.

"vkIWABNINC BI1IEN VOTERS'

Lumber Em plot a Injured. Roy
Mmmons. an employe of the North Pa
cific Lumber company. received
bruises yesterday afternoon when
load of lumber fell upon him. He was
taken to the St. incent's hospital by
the Arrow Ambulance.

Vote; 167 X J. E. Lee.
Read hi indorsement by Mr. F E.

Beach and others. Page 65 in your
state pamphlet. Adv.

Plaster Board, beaver bo.-r- Cor-
nell board for walls and ceilings.
Timms, Cress & Co., 184 Second St.
Adv.

Union men. Petersen for sheriff.
Adv.

Dr. Scott returned; Selling bldg.
Adv.

Union "men. Petersen for sheriff.
Adv.

Union men. Petersen for sheriff.
Adv.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY SUBMITS
EXCERPTS FROM LAW,- -

Attention of Klectors Called to
Several Things Forbidden to

Bo Done Today.

Voters are prohibited by law from:
(1) wearing any political badge, but-
ton or other insignia at or about the
polls today; (2) accepting transpor- - ;

tation to the polls or remuneration J

for time lost in voting; (3) soliciting i

another to vote fer any particular
candidate, ticket or. measure; (4) tak- - j

ing any "ticket or paper bearing re- - j

semblance to ' the official ballot into
polling place, otn-e- r than the col- - j

ored sample ballot furnished by the
county.

To refresh the memory of Multno
mah county voters as to the Oregon
aws governing elections, and as a
arning to politicians. District Attor- -
ey Evans submits the following ex

cerpts from the state statutes:
Section 351,, lord's- Oregon Laws: "It

shall be unlawful for any person to pay
another for any loss or damage due to at
tendance at the polls, or in registering, or
for the expense of transportation to r
from the polls. No person pha.ll pay. fer
personal service to be performed on the
day of a caucus, primary, convention, or

ny election, for any purpose connected
therewith, tending in any- way, directly or
p.directly. to affect the result thereof, ex

cept for the hiring of persons whose sole
duty is to act as challengers and watui.
the count of official ballots. No person
shall buy. sell, give, or provide any politi-
cal badge, button, or other Insignia to be
worn at or about the polls on the day (

ny election, and no such political badge.

KI,RfTIO RKTIRNS AT
SIXTH A N O A li D E R

. STREETS TONIGHT.
As rapidly as telephone, tel-

egraph and special messenger
service bring them in. The Ore-
gon ian will flash election re-
turns tonight at Sixth and
Alder streets.

Owing to the press of compil-
ing returns, the public will not
be admitted to the editorial
rooms tonight. Tt also will be
impossible to give returns by
telephone, as all lines will be
busied in assembling the vote.

The count undoubtedly will
be slow, as there are four bar-lot- s,

and the polls do not close
until' 8 o'clock. Probably no re-
port will be available earlier
than 9 o'clock, and for some
time thereafter the returns will
be fragmentary. The election
reports will be interspersed
with motion pictures.

Bulletins will cover both the
Portland and state election

button, or other Insignia shall be worn ator about the polls on any election day.
Section 3518. lord's Ore iron Laws: "Tt

shall be unlawful for any person at anv
place on the day of any election to ask. so-
licit, or in any manner try to induce orpersuade any voter on such election day
to vote for or refrain from voting for anv
candidate, or the candidates or ticket ofany political party or organisation, or any
measure sunmittea to the people, and upon
conviction thereof he shall be punished by
line oi not less tnan o nor more than$00 for the firt offense and for the sec-
ond and each subsequent offense occur
ring on the same or different election days,
he shall be punished' by fine as afore-
said, or by imprisonment in the county
jail for not less than five nor more than3days, or by both such fine and Imprison
ment.

Sections 3411 and 3412: "In preparing
his ballot any elector shall be at 'liberty
to use or copy any colored or sample bal-
lot, provided by this act, which he may
choose to mark or to have had marked in
advance, to assist him in marking the of
ficial ballot.

"Any elector who shall use or bring into
the polling place or carry away therefromany unofficial ballot or any paper or thing
bearing any resemblance to the official
white ballet other than said colored or
sample ballot, or anything which will
show how he has prepared the white bal-
lot, or any elector who shall, except as
herein otherwise provided, allow his white
ballot to oe seen oy any person with an j
aypiireni inienuon ui iciiini, 11 or Known
how h is about to vote, or. mutilate his
ballot, or place any distinguishing mark
upon his ballot, whereby the same may
be identified, or who shall .make. a false
statement as to his inability to mark his
ballot, or any person who shall interfere,
or attempt t interfere, with any voter
when inside said inclosed space, or when
marking his ballot, or who shall endeavor
to induce any voter to mark his ballot in
a particular way, or before or after voting
to show or explain how he marks or has
marked his ballot, upon conviction shall
be punished by a fine of not less than
$oO nor more than $200."

WOMAN REPORTS THEFT

Sirs. A. Mansfield Robbed of Money
and Diamonds.

Mrs. A. Mansfield, 604 East Salmon
street, reported to the police that her
hotise had been entered during the
night and $40 in money, a diamond
ring, a diamond earring and other
articles of value taken.

Detective Smith reported that a
flashlight and revolver stolen from
the housef H. B. Watts, 661 Twenty-sixt- h

street, were found in the pos-
session of Harvey Hibbard.

"DIFFERENT"
This Root Beer Barrel is in
a class by itself has led
its field for fifteen years
and is above all the most
popular today. The

MULTIPLEX
Root Beer Barrel

is strong-- , durable, effi-

cient. Timed so nicely it
puts the exact quantity of
syrup into each drink
measures it with the car-
bonated water creams it
and draws itnto the stein
with one turn 6f the lever

in three seconds.

Order it from Spohn & Wing,
J. Hungerford Smith Co., Ar-
mour & Co., or your local
jobber.

Multiplex Faucet Co.
St. Louis, Mo.

See our Morrison windows.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

SHIRTS
Unusual values in sum-

mer shirtings

Madras, percales, and
silk mixtures.

2 5 2

S. & H. Stamps Given

Exclusive Kuppenheimer
House in Portland.

MORRISON at FOURTH

student of the Clinton Kelly school.
The detective says the boy said he get
them from another boy at the same
school, but was unable to point out
this bov. Mr. Watts reported hU
house had been robbed twice and set
on fire once within the month.

ANNULMENT IS SOUGHT

Technicality Vsed in Proceedings
Involves Deputyttorncj.

Thoufth a deouty district attorney
attendee? the hearing; and examined
witnesses, annulment of the divorce
deeree Kiven Elizabeth H. Fearce rrom
John B. Pearce was sought before
Judge McCourt on the grounds that
the technical service of summons on
the district attorney had been, over
looked in the case.

The wife is now with her parents
in .Montana, havinsr been sent funds
to go there with her child after the
divorce April 8. Her attorney con
tended the action of the husband was
only spite work, as his former wife
could not afford to come Lack and
begin another action.

Judge McCourt took the case under
advisement.

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

in monthly Installments and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port,
land Trust Co.. Sixth and Morrison.
-- Adv.

"CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our thanks to
the many friends and neighbors who
so kindly assisted us in our late be-
reavement, the death of our mother.

SIRS. W. K. HARRINGTON.
J. YV. MACKET.

Adv. W. J. MACKET.

Civil War Veteran lics.
EUGENE, Or.. May

Henry Smith. G.
(Special.)
A. R. mem- -

EX-SERVI-
CE MEN

URGE RE-ELECTI-
ON

OF BEVERIDGE
FOR COUNTY CLERK

JT1 109.0

;4xJW- - st "A

v-V- - - ;

It , i

To All Ex-Servi- ce Men:
During the WORLD WAR Jos. W.

Beveridge was active in all War Drives,
donated Hundreds of Dollars to war work
activities. Assured all deputies in. his em-
ploy who should enter the government
service that they would be reappointed upon
being honorably discharged.

He has made good every pledge, and we
urge all comrades, their relatives and
friends to vote for Beveridge's re-electi-

E. J. GOODE,
382 E. 16th St., City.

CHAS. H. SMITH,
4206, 58th Ave. S. E., City.

E. B. GAY,
341 13th St, City.

0. A. ORR,
1139 E. Oak St, Citv.

W. E. KNOUFF,
453 E. 26th' St., City.

COLLIN C. CAMPLAN,
1119 Tenino Ave., City.

LEONARD KRAUSE,
696 Northrup St, City.

(Paid AdTertiaesneat)

ber and prominent In affairs ef the
old soldiers here, died at his horns in
Kugrene Tuesday night at the aare of
86 years. He leaves a widow and six
children, as follows: Mrs. C. C. Crowl
and Mrs. C. H. Minter of Eugene. Mrs.
J. G. Gross of Los Angeles. W. H.
Smith of Bad Axe. Mich.; J. W. Smith
of Lakeside, O.; and M. A. Smith of
Cleveland. O.

J. S. Putnam Dies at Salem.
SALEM, Or.. May 20. (Special.) J.

Si Putnam, aged 72 years, died her
yesterday. He is survived by one
daughter. Miss Mary Putnam of this
rity. and seven, sons. They are W.

R. Putnam. Salem: O. J. Putnam. Ne-
braska: li. A. Putnam, Portland: R.
W. Putnam, Portland; J. O. Putnam,
Montana: L. R. Putnam, Chicago, and
Rex Putnam of Tacoma.

WELLS
Candidate Republican

Nomination
FOR . REPRESENTATIVE

VOTE X 120
(Paid Adv.)

For Memorial Day

A Suit to Your Measure

Only

to

By the

Mill-to-M- an

Way

You wjll measure up to the big, beautiful days of "Life" if you wear clothes
that measure up to you and to your ideals. This is always possible if you follow
the pathway "Mill-te-Ma- n" for its every saving leads you a step further to-
ward the highways of "Worthy Ambition."

QUALIFICATIONS OF THE MILL-TO-MA- N TAILORED SUIT;
SERVICE--Th- e purest of woolen, the finest of finishings, the most skillful

and careful of workmanship all stand for wear.

SAVING The tailoring here in our own shops, according to exact measure-
ments ; the use of materials, in bolts, direct from the mill ; the elimination of
waste, extra expenses and profits these form the "Mill-to-Ma- n" saving.

SATISFACTION. In the building of this perfect suit to your individual
measure form, ideals, purse all have been considered. Why indeed should it
not satisfy ? "

COME LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE TODAY.

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
Third and Morrison.

HARVEY

elephant

trunk--
ftaVeYOU

lAJayMMW- -
SHIELDS YQUftLUG&!SG2

You Will Select
the Right Man When
You Vote Today
in (hat ymi rs best qua1ifi4 t
,iudfi5. But hcn you select a
watch you need our judgment and
our service.

' There Is a watch madf to meet
your requirements, and we have it
right here In our stock waiting for
you ta come in and look it over.

We have the largest stock In
Portland for you to select from.

And w are best equipped
give you service.

We will make a liberal allow
ance on your old watch, too.

STAPLES The Jeweler-Opticia- n

, 266 MORRISON ST., Between 3d and 4th

Attention
Salesmen!

Local truck company that can
make immediate . delivery of
trucks, wants high-grad- e sales-
man, capable of earning $500
to ?1000 per month; if the
shoe fits you and you can pro-

duce, and sell a high-grad- e

truck, write; your letter will
be confidential. O 263,

- - j v Hr

F. M. PHELPS
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

YJ STATE REPRESENTATIVE

--VOTE X 116 .
J (raid Adv. by F. M. Phelps.) U

m i

gj I W.D.WOOD I
Tl 1 Secretaryef State. I

i"S m (Paid Advertisement.) M

M '

pM Dow V. Walker
I jA for Delegate to the Republican

T-j-JI National Convention.
jpT m a United Republican Party."
lKa iTwa to Kleet. )

rgjM (Pd. Adv. by Charles S. Barton.)

Sfji
1 MY campaign for district attor- - j

N'

LjJVi I ney has been clean from start I '.
PjJ I to'finish- - --My friends and ac- - I rpa

ff loyal. To every one, I offer lip
n- .- - tny sincere thanks. II IIrjTTTTTr STANLEY MYERS.

J iJ U T 1 (Paid Adv. by Stanley Myerg.) -- i
' 'j
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that warm days
are here, you 11 en-
joy all the more the

cool, crisp deliciousness of

"Red Rock"

"Red Rock" comes in from the
dairy in the cool of the morn-
ing. Your dealer has it.

Bo,

Operators and miners will
meet soon to settle the in
crease in miners' wages.
Therefore coal is

Cheaper
right now than it will be
again this year. The in-
crease in the miners'
wages will naturally raise
the price of coal.

Right Now
is the time to order your
winter's supply of. coal,
your most reliable fuel,
and .

Save Money

HOTEL

TEWART
SAM FRANCISCO

Geary Street, just off Union Square
Famous lor good service, comfort and excelltat

cuitino at reasonable prices.

Rates from $1.75 a Day
Breakfast 40c an4 75c Lunch 60c: Sundays

760. Dinner $1.25; Sundays $1.60.
Municipal Car fine direct to doer.

Motor bus mtsts trains and steamers.

Estab. 20 Years in Portland

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 Vt First St., Portland, Or.


